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Language SelectionBulgarski - Bulgaria
Català - Andorra
Català - Espanya
Dansk - Danmark
Deutsch - Deutschland
Deutsch - Österreich
Deutsch - Schweiz
Eesti - Eesti
English
English - Australia
English - Canada
English - India
English - Ireland
English - Kenya
English - New Zealand
English - Nigeria
English - Philippines
English - Singapore
English - South Africa
English - Sri Lanka
English - United Kingdom
English - United States
Español - Argentina
Español - Bolivia
Español - Chile
Español - Colombia
Español - Costa Rica
Español - Ecuador
Español - El Salvador
Español - España
Español - Guatemala
Español - Honduras
Español - México
Español - Nicaragua
Español - Panamá
Español - Paraguay
Español - Perú
Español - Puerto Rico
Español - Rep. Dominicana
Español - Uruguay
Español - Venezuela
Euskara - España
Français - Belgique
Français - Cameroun
Français - Canada
Français - Côte d'Ivoire
Français - France
Français - Luxembourg
Français - RD du Congo
Français - Suisse
Galego - España
Hrvatski - Hrvatska
Indonesia - Indonesia
Italiano - Italia
Italiano - Svizzera
Latviešu - Latvija
Lietuvių - Lietuva
Magyar - Magyarország
Nederlands - België
Nederlands - Nederland
Norsk - Norge
Polski - Polska
Português - Brasil
Português - Portugal
Română - România
Slovenčina - Slovensko
Slovenščina - Slovenija
Suomi - Suomi
Svenska - Sverige
Việt ngữ - Việt Nam
Türkçe - Türkiye
Česky - Česká republika
Ελληνικά - Ελλάδα
русский - Казахстан
Русский - Россия
Українська - Україна
العربي - لبنان
中文 - 简体
中文 - 繁體
日本語- 日本
한국어 - 대한민국
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THE SAINT OF ORDINARY LIFE
Josemaría Escrivá, priest and founder of Opus Dei, spread the universal call to holiness. He preached: "Your ordinary contact with God takes place where your fellow men, your yearnings, your work and your affections are. There you have your daily encounter with Christ."
Expand





Who Was He?
This 7-minute video describes the life of Saint Josemaría Escrivá, who spread the call to holiness in daily life and was called the "saint of the ordinary" by John Paul II. "We have to be contemplative souls in the middle of the world, who strive to turn our work into prayer," he often said. "Married people, single people, workers, intellectuals, farmers... right where they are can and should be good children of God."

News

	A Coach and a Father
An interview with Fr. John Henry Hanson, O. Praem., author of the recently published book "Coached by Josemaría Escrivá: Lessons in Discipleship."


	9 January: Livestream from the Prelatic Church
On 9 January, anniversary of St. Josemaria's birth, from 11:00 to 15:20 and 16:00 to 18:00 Rome time (UTC + 2), live images will be broadcast from the prelatic church of Our Lady of Peace in Rome, where his mortal remains repose.


	Prayer for Families of the People of Opus Dei
Since 1951, on the Sunday after Christmas, in Opus Dei a special petition is made to the Holy Family of Nazareth for the families of the Prelature's faithful. Here is the story of the origin of this prayer.


	Novena to the Immaculate Conception
Nine days of special preparation for the great feast of our Lady's Immaculate Conception, with some resources for growing in love for Mary Immaculate.


	Pilgrimage to Our Lady of the Pillar
Our Lady of the Pillar is one of the oldest Marian invocations. We celebrate her feast day on 12 October.


	6 October: Anniversary of the Canonization of St. Josemaría
On 6 October 2002, John Paul II canonized the founder of Opus Dei, who he called the "saint of ordinary life."





"Either we learn to find our Lord in ordinary, everyday life, or else we shall never find Him.”


SAINT JOSEMARÍA
 Founder of Opus Dei
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Saint Josemaria "in action"

	
The Message of Saint Josemaria
A documentary about Opus Dei's message and its founder. Includes a previously unpublished clip from his homily "Passionately Loving the World," given at the University of Navarra on October 8, 1967.


	
"The Heart of Work": Saint Josemaria's Vision
A short video with selections from Saint Josemaria's preaching that illustrate what he means by "sanctifying our work" and striving to find God in our work and daily life.


	
St. Josemaria: Freedom for our Children
St. Josemaría always spoke a lot about freedom: granting it, defending it, knowing how to use it. Here he is asked: “How can we harmonize freedom and authority in raising our children?” (0’55”).


	
“Jesus, here is John the Milkman”
When St. Josemaria was a young parish priest, there was a milkman who entered his Church every morning for a few seconds. “Jesus, here is John the milkman.” To the young priest, that prayer seemed simple and beautiful (Weekly Video: 01’21’’).


	
The Saint of Ordinary Life: October 6, 2002
A 23-minute video by Alberto Michelini with highlights from the canonization of Saint Josemaria Escriva.


	
Called to be saints
Opus Dei helps to find Christ in the work, the family and in the rest of the ordinary activities.



More videos of Saint Josemaria


eScrivaLite: an App to pray about each day's Gospel
This free App enables Saint Josemaría’s writings to lead you into the Gospel passage of today’s Mass, every day. The author of the App explains what led her to produce it and how it works.

Books by St Josemaria

	The Way
Read these counsels slowly. Pause to meditate on these thoughts. They are things that I whisper in your ear—confiding them—as a friend, as a brother, as a father. And they are being heard by God.”


	Furrow
In a note to a 1950 edition of The Way, Saint Josemaría promised readers a new book —Furrow—soon to be published. The material was written and organized into chapter headings; only the numbering of the points of meditation and a stylistic revision remained


	The Forge
This book, a compilation of spiritual annotations of Josemaría Escrivá appearing in 1987, completes the trilogy aimed at facilitating personal prayer that began with The Way and continued with Furrow


	Friends of God
A canticle to ordinary life, addressed to ordinary Christians, about the extraordinary surprise God has in store for them. This compilation was the first posthumous work of Saint Josemaría


	Christ is Passing By
An audio version of "Christ's Death is the Christian's Life," from "Christ is Passing By."


	Holy Rosary
One December morning in 1931, Fr. Josemaría dashed off this small book in one sitting, just after celebrating Mass. He poured into these pages an example of his way of meditating the mysteries of the life of Jesus and Mary, and of reciting the Rosary. Parting with his reader, he confides, “My friend: I have told you just part of my secret. It is up to you, with God’s help, to discover the rest. Take courage. Be faithful. Become little (...) If you say the Rosary in this way, you will learn to pray well.”





His Impact

	The Splendor of Charity: St. Josemaría’s Legacy

	Pope's Letter to Young People of UNIV

	Scott Hahn: Sacred Scripture in the Writings of Saint Josemaria

	Pope Francis & Saint Josemaria: True Friendship is Deep


	
Smyczek: "I carry 'The Way' and 'The Forge' around with me"

	
Cardinal Dolan on June 26th: "All of us are called to holiness"

	Ratzinger: Letting God Work

	O'Malley: "The vocation of the saints changes history"




Saint Josemaria Prayer Card
Christians have always had recourse to the intercession of saints: their example shows us that it is possible to grow in holiness, and their prayer before God can be especially helpful in times of need.


Devotion
	Novena for Work
	Novena for the Sick
	Novena for the Family
	Novena for Forgiveness
	Novena for a Happy and Faithful Marriage



Message of the day

“Let us love spiritual direction”
You opened your heart sincerely to your Director, speaking in the presence of God ... , and it was marvellous to see how you yourself were finding the proper answers to your evasive attempts. Let us love spiritual direction. (Furrow, 152)
You well know the obligations of your Christian way of life; they will lead you safely and surely to sanctity. You have also been forewarned about the difficulties, or practically all of them, because you can already get a rough idea of them at the beginning of the road. Now I wish to emphasise that you must let yourselves be helped and guided by a spiritual director, to whom you …


Full text

Weekly texts
	"Get to know Joseph and you will find Jesus"
	“God and daring!”
	“I know myself to be a fisher of men, but still catch nobody”
	“Sanctity in our ordinary tasks”
	“A spirit of mortification”
	“The ripe fruits of the mortified soul”



Receive messages by e-mailIf you wish to subscribe to receive our messages of Saint Josemaria please specify your email address.
dailyweekly


email
To comply with the Data Protection General Regulation, we inform you that the Prelature of Opus Dei is responsible for the processing of the personal data you are going to provide. The purpose of the processing is to communicate the information and send the required subscriptions, based on the explicit and unambiguous consent of the data subject to process, communicate, transfer and if applicable transfer internationally the necessary personal data.

You will be able to exercise your data protection rights in writing, with copy of official identification document addressed to the Prelatura del Opus Dei, Calle Diego de León 14, 28006 - Madrid (Madrid - España) or by email to dpo@opusdei.org. More information in the privacy policy.




Links

	The Holy See
	Writings of the founder of Opus Dei
	Saint Josemaría website
	Blessed Alvaro del Portillo website
	Romana, Bulletin of the Opus Dei Prelature
	St. Josemaria Institute




Frequent questions

	What is Opus Dei?
	What does Opus Dei offer?
	What activities does Opus Dei organise?
	Who belongs to Opus Dei?
	Can priests join Opus Dei?
	Can non-Catholic Christians and non-Christians belong to Opus Dei?
	What are the commitments of members?
	Why do people join Opus Dei?

More questions
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